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Good morning Chairman Sanders, Ranking Member Burr, and distinguished members of the Subcommittee on Primary Health and Aging. My name is Greg Nycz and I want to thank you for the opportunity to testify today before the Subcommittee. I am the Executive Director of Family Health Center of Marshfield, Inc. a federally and state supported community health center. Our Center serves a 10,354 square mile rural area in Northern Wisconsin with 403,964 residents, 125,229 of which have incomes at or below 200% of poverty. I greatly appreciate the opportunity you’ve extended to me to share insights accumulated over the last 20 years working with organized dentistry and then building our own dental capacity in an effort to assist our state in resolving significant oral health access problems for many of our residents.

For most of the decade of the 1990’s, I worked for change within organized dentistry in Wisconsin. The Wisconsin Dental Association, keenly aware of the access problems in the state’s Medicaid program, convened a committee to explore ways to resolve access problems and enable more of our state’s dentists to participate in the Medicaid program. They extended an invitation to me to serve on that committee as the only non-dentist in order to get the perspective of a community health center director. At the time, there was no lack of passion or commitment from the committee members. Wisconsin’s Medicaid office staff were most helpful in streamlining some of the administrative impediments to greater dentist participation, and during the time of my tenure on the committee we were successful in obtaining an increase in state Medicaid rates. However, in spite of all these efforts, problems persisted and, following passage of the State Child Health Improvement Act and an annual stagnation in dental payment rates, access problems grew worse.

In September of 2001, shortly after the Surgeon General’s report on the oral health of the nation, my board faced the prospect of continued deterioration in access to oral health services for our Medicaid and uninsured patients. They directed staff to prioritize solving the oral health access and disparity problems throughout our extensive rural service area. As staff set about the task of fixing the system, we studied the problems more closely, which eventually led us to a question. How do we solve a problem that is pervasive at the state and national level? From a health center perspective the answer to this question is one community at a time. So that is what we set about doing. Our state welcomed our involvement as did our major partner, Marshfield Clinic. An expanded state rural dental clinic grant program provided us with resources to build our first dental center in 2003.

Family Health Center has had a long-term partnership with Marshfield Clinic, relying on, rather than duplicating some of its core infrastructure. While Marshfield Clinic is a large regionalized health system with most specialties in medicine represented, they like many other health systems lacked any dental health professionals. Given their size, reputation, and our desire to promote
the integration of dentistry and medicine, Family Health Center approached Marshfield Clinic to partner with us on our dental initiative. We provided them with information on what amounted to a public health crisis in Wisconsin affecting many Clinic and Family Health Center patients, and suggested that together we could have a much larger impact on the problem throughout our collective service area than our organization could do on its own. Recognizing the scope of the problem, Marshfield Clinic leadership unanimously voted to lend its infrastructure and later additional funding in support of our initiative to reduce oral health disparities throughout the region. This Marshfield Clinic decision enabled the rapid expansion of our dental system which by October 1, 2013, will also include a 9th dental clinic on Ho-Chunk Nation land near Black River Falls, Wisconsin.

Because of state taxpayer investment in our program and also because of strong evidence that literally tens of thousands of Wisconsin residents were going to emergency rooms every year for treatment of non-traumatic dental pain, we committed to caring for patients with emergency dental conditions from across the state. Figure 1 demonstrates that from the provision of our first dental service in temporary facilities in November 2002 through June of 2013 we have cared for 95,535 unique patients. Strikingly, they have come from every one of Wisconsin’s counties and from 73% of its zip code areas. We have treated patients from Wisconsin’s largest cities who traveled, in some cases hundreds of miles, to get to a dental center in communities as small as Neillsville with a population of 2,443. Patient origin maps, like that of Figure 1, both illustrate the breadth and scope of the dental access problem in Wisconsin as well as provide us with information about communities in need. In essence, the underserved population’s care seeking patterns inform us where we should consider placing our next dental center.

To illustrate this point, we observed that within the first 15 months of opening our Park Falls dental center, 1,000 patients had driven an estimated 412,000 miles to receive their dental care there from us. Many of these patients were traveling from the community of Rhinelander, which is 67 miles from Park Falls. We investigated this pattern with Rhinelander community leaders, including the mayor, and learned we were only seeing the tip of the iceberg as many people in need couldn’t make the trip. A few years later we were able to open our 8th dental center in Rhinelander bringing quality dental services closer to many of our patients and offering an opportunity for dental care to many others who previously couldn’t make the trip.

Our progress, and that of my health center colleagues in Wisconsin, has been spurred on by increased investment of state resources in the state rural dental clinic program, and through a doubling of our state’s community health center grant. Our state grant focuses on supporting the mission of all of Wisconsin’s 17 community health centers. This investment has paid huge dividends for state residents through greatly expanded access to dental care as shown in Figures 2 and 3, which mark the progress and growth of Wisconsin’s community health center dental facilities, patients served, and patient visits.

The dramatic progress of Wisconsin’s health centers in expanding oral health access to a growing number of Wisconsin residents is echoed in the steady progress health centers across the nation have made in both incorporating oral health services into their programming and increasing the proportion of their patients who receive oral health services. In 2011, 78% of community health centers offered dental services at least one site. This compares to Healthy
People 2020’s baseline of 75% from 2007 with a nationally established target of 83% by 2020. The number of patients receiving dental services at health centers grew from 1.4 million in 2001 to over 4.0 million in 2011, a 186% increase. Although this represented 20% of total health center patients, more work remains to be done to meet the national goal of 33.3% of such patients by 2020. There is robust evidence that health centers stand ready to do this work as reflected in the fact that more than 300 health centers applied for funding to meet identified unmet dental needs in 2011. Unfortunately, a last minute budget deal to keep the federal government running that year included a $600 million cut to planned health center funding. As a result, none of the 300 applications were funded. Since then, there have been no subsequent federal funding opportunities for dental expansion for health centers due to limited appropriations. Indeed, there have been no funding opportunities period for existing health centers to expand their services since the Recovery Act. While this was disappointing, our resolve is strong. The health center community is ready, willing and able to leverage investments from our states and Congress to meet state and national goals. Our integrative approach to health care can create offsetting savings by substituting quality dental services for more expensive emergency room and/or hospital based treatments that now result from current access barriers. As the rest of my testimony will demonstrate, our approach can also improve health and indeed, save lives.

As the preface to the Surgeon General’s report stated “those who suffer the worst oral health are found among the poor of all ages with poor children and poor older Americans particularly vulnerable… Individuals who are medically compromised or who have disabilities are at greater risk for oral diseases and in turn oral diseases further jeopardize their health.” Our early experience confirmed the wisdom of this statement. At our ribbon cutting for our second dental center I read a short email to those in attendance. The author of the email reported things were going well, that they were grateful there was a dental clinic that would take their residents, and they were working on arrangements to send us some more patients. What made this short email remarkable was that the author was making arrangements to send his developmentally disabled residents to our dental center, which was 183 miles away.

We quickly learned that accessing dental services for those with significant developmental or cognitive disabilities was even more difficult than the barriers faced by many low income uninsured or publicly insured residents. Understanding the difficulties many disabled residents face in obtaining oral health services in our state, we entered into a Memorandum of Agreement with our state that in essence said “we are open to and welcome the state’s disabled population.” Beginning with our second dental center, each dental center has been equipped with large treatment rooms and a wheelchair lift to help accommodate this high need population.

We learned other lessons that surprised us. Local county Veteran’s Affairs officers informed us that low income vets uninsured for dental care had great difficulty accessing care. We learned that VA benefits extended to those who are 100% service disabled and that a state program provided some help, but many dentists did not participate in the program because of paperwork issues. We learned that one of the largest constituent complaints voiced to local legislative offices was the inability to get dental care, and we learned that many elderly were foregoing care because of its cost. When we build a dental center and open our doors, our local legislators report that the phones fall silent regarding complaints on access to dental care. Our vets, the
disabled, and the poor of all ages have a place to go. Access to dental care is no longer the issue it once was. The health center model leaves no one behind.

It is our belief that any organization that accepts federal or state taxpayer funds has a huge stewardship responsibility and a requirement to be accountable for the expenditure of funds. One of the ways we try to be accountable is to look for targets of opportunity to add value. To avoid increased emergency room use for non-traumatic oral pain, we work in many emergency patients from all over the state on a daily basis at all of our dental centers. We also believe one of the best services we can provide to our state is to assist our patients in leaving the Medicaid program altogether through job attainment or job promotion. To achieve this goal we accept referrals of job seekers from job placement agencies. Many individuals being retrained for predominantly service sector jobs have a difficult time getting hired or promoted if they have significant oral health problems. We eagerly accept such referrals in the hope that we increase such individuals’ opportunities to achieve gainful employment or promotion and leave Medicaid in favor of private employment based insurance. In addition we have historically prioritized low income pregnant women. The reason for this is evidence that periodontal disease may contribute to poorer birth outcomes. While the scientific community is still debating this topic, for the sake of these unborn children, we prefer to do everything possible that might help lead to a better birth outcome.

We have made demonstrable progress. As Figure 4 shows, while Wisconsin was second to last in 2008 among all states in children on Medicaid who received a dental service, the three counties with our dental centers had access rates equivalent to those in the nation’s top performing states. Unfortunately we are far from declaring victory. Our accountabilities to our supporters, including taxpayers and the communities we serve, demand that we do more to generate societal savings to help offset the cost of dental care to those who previously went without that care. What are our options to do better?

There is a tremendous prevention potential in dentistry. We believe there is also a tremendous potential to improve health and reduce costs overall if we can bridge the chasm that exists between medicine and dentistry. We believe the bridge is through closer integration of medicine and dentistry using 21st century technology that can support virtual teaming between our health professionals and their staffs, and through practice changes that reinforce shared professional interests in patients and their health. We have begun acting on these beliefs and received support from like-minded partners. To this end I wish to acknowledge the significant support we have received from Delta Dental of Wisconsin in helping us create an integrated medical/dental electronic record to provide a platform to allow virtual teaming on patients. Delta Dental of Wisconsin has also provided support for oral health research and education initiatives at Marshfield Clinic’s Education and Research Divisions. I also wish to acknowledge the DentaQuest Foundation for their support in helping us learn about best practices for engaging our patients with diabetes and encouraging them to seek regular dental care.

We have come to the conclusion that to get to a preferred future we have to fundamentally change how we view dentistry within the larger health care system. To illustrate this point, let’s consider a series of questions involving dermatology, a specialty that deals with problems of the skin:
Why do we think we can afford adult dermatology in our Nation’s Medicaid program but not adult dental? Why is it that we don’t have separate dermatology insurance like we do for dental insurance? Why is it that we include dermatological care in our medical records but not dental care? Why do most medical care systems, many who tout most if not all medical specialties, exclude dentistry? Why do medical schools teach our future physicians to be concerned about infections anywhere in the body but the oral cavity? Why in Wisconsin, in spite of very low payment rates to physicians and dentists, do most physicians continue to treat Medicaid patients while most dentists do not?

Other policy oriented examples are the exclusion of dental benefits in Medicare and the limitations on dental benefits in the VA. A more recent example is the promotion of “primary care medical homes” a terminology that excludes dental. Why not “primary care health homes” which is a much more inclusive concept? (Incidentally, most federally-qualified health centers would rightly consider themselves to be integrated primary care health homes). The separate and stark contrast between dentistry and medicine beginning with training and continuing through insurance and practice policies should increasingly be questioned in light of a growing body of scientific evidence linking oral and systemic health.¹

Everyone is united in wanting our country to derive even more value from our health care system, with better quality at a lower price point. If that is the case then why is there such reluctance to act? We can debate whether we can afford to have dental benefits covered under our Medicare program or whether all states should offer dental benefits to adults in their Medicaid programs. But if cost is the central issue holding us back, if cost is the driver in much of our decision-making, why don’t we act to lower costs when an evidence base outlining how it could be done exits? Consider the following. As a nation we fund medical research through the National Institutes of Health. That societal investment has helped us understand that connections exist between diabetes and periodontal disease and to treat one without treating the other does have health and cost consequences. (Please refer to Attachment 1 for a concise summary of some evidence regarding periodontal disease and diabetes.) The value of our investment in research to our nation’s taxpayers is magnified when we put the results of that research into practice.

The private sector has responded and is attempting to leverage this knowledge: the public sector should as well. What seems to have driven the private sector to act was the emerging evidence, mostly from the past 10 years, that individuals with selected chronic health conditions or combinations of them benefit from improved oral health, specifically improved periodontal status, and that potentially large reductions in medical care costs associated with their chronic condition(s) follow closely and appear to be sustainable as long as good oral health is maintained. The emerging evidence appears strongest for individuals with diabetes (only) or in combination with cardiovascular disease, kidney disease or congestive heart failure. Savings of approximately 10 percent annually for individuals with diabetes receiving periodontal care were reported in a multi-year Michigan Blue Cross Blue Shield study. That study also found annual medical cost reductions ranging from 20-40 percent for individuals with diabetes and at least one other chronic condition previously noted.²
A 2006-2008 CIGNA study of 46,094 individuals with diabetes estimated annual medical cost savings of $2,483/person (23%) in year 3 for those who received dental care. Notably, study results suggested increasing annual cost savings as a function of continuing better oral health among those individuals with diabetes that received periodontal care at baseline (2006) and continued maintenance oral health care annually compared to those individuals that did neither.  

United Concordia and Highmark, Inc. reported average medical care cost savings of $1,814 per year over 3 years for individuals with diabetes who sought periodontal treatment and subsequent regular dental care during the 2007-2009 study compared to individuals with diabetes who did not receive dental care during the study period. Another important study result was additional estimated cost savings of $1,477 per person per year among individuals with diabetes after they completed 7 periodontal treatments and/or oral health maintenance visits. In subsequent analyses that examined the relationships between gum disease and other medical conditions, annual medical cost savings from reduced hospitalization and office visits associated with periodontal treatment were found for heart disease ($2,956), cerebrovascular disease ($1,029), rheumatoid arthritis ($3,964) and pregnancy ($2,430).  

A recent study in an HMO population provides further insight into the potential sources of savings associated with better oral health status among individuals with diabetes. Diabetes-specific hospital emergency department visits rates were more than 60% higher (16.2% vs. 10.1%) and diabetes-related hospitalization rates were more than 75% higher (14.8% vs 8.3%) among individuals with diabetes who did not seek dental care compared to individuals that had 2 or more periodontal or prophylactic treatments annually for 3 years.  

There is clear evidence that health insurers are ramping up their oral health programs that many established in 2005-2007. Several major insurers have announced expanded oral health-related programs for their insureds that are pregnant and those with kidney disease, cerebrovascular (stroke) conditions, head and neck cancer and organ transplants. Leading health insurers seem to have concluded that supporting and even incenting better oral health access and care is good business. It should be so for our publicly supported programs as well. The taxpayers of this country should demand it.  

I urge the Subcommittee to consider following the lead of these insurers by capitalizing on our nation’s investment in the National Institutes of Health, and institute policy changes that would enable Medicare and Medicaid enrollees with such chronic conditions to access appropriate high quality oral health treatments.  

Another key point for the Subcommittee to consider is that it is not enough to simply establish coverage or even more dental clinics, as many low income Americans do not seek dental care until they have oral pain. While addressing pain and suffering is meritorious in its own right, avoiding that pain and suffering and more expensive treatment interventions is our goal. The undervaluing of oral health in America is, from our perspective, one of the greatest health literacy challenges we have. Our health center is involved in a generational effort to address health literacy issues that shape the current practice among many high-risk, low-income populations. A major initiative is needed to help convince our residents of the importance of oral health to general health and of the importance of regular dental checkups in maintaining good health.
oral health. Developing more reliable and internally consistent estimates of population access to oral health services should be considered part of that effort. I make this point because it appears that the proportion of children, adolescents and adults who use the oral health care system in the past year is actually well below what many people believe. The percent of residents aged 2 and older who received a dental service in 2007 is estimated by Healthy People 2020 to be 44.5%. Our national goal for 2020 is 49%. However, widely cited estimates based on health interview survey data using self-reported information is in the range of 20 percentage points higher. Although such widely diverse estimates cannot be reconciled without further work, I note that the higher estimate is based on self-report data that requires recall on long past events making such estimates generally less reliable than those based on observed expenditures. I urge the Subcommittee to explore this information further as it has significant implications for dental workforce projections, as well as understating the need to integrate medicine and dentistry to help address the oral health literacy issue.

We must strive for a future where people better understand the importance of daily oral hygiene, proper nutrition, and regular dental checkups not just to their oral health but to their overall health as well. We believe success in this effort is tied to convincing our medical colleagues to help educate their patients on the importance of good oral health care and regular dental checkups. This is made more difficult by the fact that our nation’s medical schools by and large pay little attention to the oral cavity in medical student training. This is evidenced by the response to 2012 survey question by the AAMC of our nation’s graduating medical students on, “How well do you feel that your medical school has trained you to address oral/dental health topics?” Apparently, students were underwhelmed as 32.4% of the nation’s graduates checked “not well trained at all” and only 1.3% checked “very well trained.” Our vision for the future is that our physician community treat the importance of regular oral health checkups on a par with their counseling of patients on the need to be immunized, receive clinical preventive services, exercise, and eat right. In addition to the virtual teaming I mentioned earlier, our dental teams should be aided by an integrated electronic medical record, to engage patients on the importance of receiving clinical preventive services in medicine. Currently we do blood pressure checks and non-fasting blood sugars under protocols in our dental centers. These efforts can have a direct impact on morbidity and even mortality in our patients as evidenced by a recent message one of our hygienists received from a dental patient:

"You know I thought that it seemed dumb that you would take blood pressure at the dentist office until I had a friend of mine come here and you guys took his blood pressure in hygiene and wouldn't even see him. You sent him right over to the emergency room. Good thing you did, they took him into emergency surgery. I guess they said he was ready to pop."

We should expect this type of coordination in our health care system. Additional examples of teaming across medicine and dentistry are provided in Attachment 2.

I’d like to conclude my testimony by sharing some observations regarding dental workforce and dental education issues. Early on, we recognized that to be successful in our dental initiative we could not ignore workforce and dental education issues that might confound our progress. Figure 5 indicates that given current rates of dental school production, the age distribution of dentists in Wisconsin portends a shortage of dentists. Over the next 20 years, 2.2 dentists are
likely to retire for each new dentist entering practice. As if this is not bad enough, two factors may further aggravate the situation for northern rural communities. First, there currently exists a marked preference of dentists to locate in suburban or urban areas of our state relative to the less populated communities. Second, retiring dentists are predominantly male, while new graduates are gender balanced and female dentists in Wisconsin have shown an even more marked preference for suburban or urban practices. Rural Wisconsin loses on both of these. We are hoping to meet this challenge by establishing, in partnership with Marshfield Clinic, a dental residency program and by providing dedicated space within our dental facilities for dental students.

As we continue to grow our dental system to enlist nearly 50 dentists in this work by years end, we can reflect on the opportunity we have had to hire dentists trained in over a dozen dental schools across the country. Most dental schools are urban-based and specialty oriented. Most provide students with less exposure than we would like to treating developmentally disabled patients and young children. Nationally, as I speak with my health center colleagues, not enough graduates are interested in careers in the safety-net. Ed O’Neil, Director, UCSF, Center for the Health Professions, Center on Recommendations for Reform (3/7/07) said it best:

“For instance, in many specific locations the nation is experiencing a raging epidemic of pediatric dental disease. In face of this reality, does it make sense to prepare more young men and women with the skills to serve the bungalow-based smile clinics that serve the suburbs? Instead, shouldn’t we align the training with the needs of community clinics to organize and deliver a broad range of preventative and therapeutic services to the population that is experiencing the epidemic?”

As a nation we should not lose sight of the importance of oral health to general health, and the importance of oral health in its own right. What some of us take for granted is currently beyond the reach of many. Discussions I have had with many well educated people on the problems lower income people face obtaining dental care usually result in surprise. They didn’t know. There is a reason the Surgeon General referred to this problem as a “silent epidemic.”

I thank the Subcommittee for this opportunity for me to share what we’ve learned and most importantly for taking up this subject, it may still be an epidemic but let it be silent no longer.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>2003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>29,970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encounters</td>
<td>70,886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Encpt</td>
<td>2.37</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients</td>
<td>29,010</td>
<td>41,662</td>
<td>40,084</td>
<td>39,793</td>
<td>52,316</td>
<td>54,285</td>
<td>54,665</td>
<td>145,705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Encounters</td>
<td>70,860</td>
<td>91,501</td>
<td>119,443</td>
<td>209,922</td>
<td>333,524</td>
<td>380,973</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Average Count</td>
<td>2.37</td>
<td>2.40</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>2.50</td>
<td>2.61</td>
<td>2.63</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Supplement to Testimony by Greg Nycz

Attachment 1: A Brief Summary of the Evidence Base for Intervention to Improve Oral Health Among Individuals with Diabetes

**Diabetes as a Pandemic Threat to Oral Health**

Physiology does not respect the disciplinary divide that separates the medical from the dental care of the diabetic patient. Diabetes (DM) is a pandemic in the United States: in many counties, over 10% of people over 20 years old are affected. [1] The disease is accompanied by wide-ranging health consequences that worsen if it is poorly controlled. To use the legal vernacular, it is established beyond a reasonable doubt that DM has a deleterious effect on periodontal disease (PD) and the evidence is mounting on the impact of periodontal health on diabetic control [2]. The evidence supporting a link between PD and DM is so strong that PD has been classified as the 6th complication of diabetes [3]. DM now affects nearly 26 million Americans and over the next decade, an estimated 40 million more adults could develop the condition, and its complications are expensive. Absent changes, the surge in new cases could add an estimated $512 billion to annual health care spending by 2021…” [4]. In spite of this knowledge, only 55.6% of the US population aged 2 years and older with diagnosed diabetes had been to the dentist in the past year [5]. Moreover, severe disparities exist in dental access based on income, insurance status, educational attainment and race.

**Comprehensive Description of the Model and Supporting Evidence Base**

The Institute of Medicine (IOM), National Academy of Sciences, released a report, “Dental Education at the Crossroads: Challenges and Change,” in January 1995, calling for greater collaboration between medicine and dentistry. The report said closer integration was needed between dentistry and medicine on all levels of the health care system: research, education and patient care. In 2000 Surgeon General David Satcher’s report entitled “Oral Health in America” was released. The report focused attention on a national problem which had gone largely unrecognized for decades: the oral health crisis. Dr. Satcher emphasized that oral health does not only encompass teeth. He underlined the importance of recognizing the integration between oral and systemic health and the profound mutual impact that one has on the other, stating that one cannot have systemic health in the absence of oral health. To emphasize this point, he summarized the existing evidence that points to important links between oral disease, such as PD, and systemic diseases such as DM, heart disease and stroke, respiratory health and fetal health (miscarriage and stillbirth). The Surgeon General further exposed disproportionate access to dental health care encountered by disparity-prone populations including low income individuals, those with no insurance, children, the elderly, handicapped and institutionalized patients who experience what he dubbed the “silent epidemic” when referencing the high rate of oral disease prevalent among these populations.

The report revealed how a struggling and stagnated dental industry that was experiencing workforce shortages exacerbated the problem by denying access to vulnerable populations without the ability to pay for, or access services. His report revealed how, in addition to the systemic ramifications of poor oral health, far reaching consequences were inflicted on those with limited or no access, including high social and economic cost to the individual, negative impact on quality of life and the burden this also placed on society. Importantly, the Surgeon General emphasized that this trend was reversible and preventable and pointed to the importance of bringing education and research to bear on the problem as actionable ways to advance oral-systemic health. Dr. Satcher called for further investigations into oral-systemic health connections, health disparity research, community based, public health and behavioral health initiatives, health services research, and an expansion in diagnostic and treatment options which would emphasize proactive disease prevention. His report emphasized that for three decades improvement in oral health had been a focus area of US Department of Health and Human Service’s Healthy People initiative and that solving the problem would require a concerted effort between the health care industry including
professionals and health care entities, academia, the government, health insurers and patients. Notably, thirteen years later, oral health remains a priority focus in Healthy People 2020, with many objectives remaining to be achieved [6].

A chasm currently exists between our perceptions, financing, and delivery of oral health services and general medical services. It persists despite mounting evidence that it should not. Yet today, proportionately fewer of us annually access oral health services than medical services. Our oral health record for some of our most vulnerable citizens is abysmal. The elderly, where chronic disease is more prevalent, have the lowest rate of dental insurance of any age group [7]. Poor children on Medicaid/CHIP have public dental insurance, but low reimbursement rates and other problems have left most without annual oral health services. Poor adults have even less coverage and access.

This trail leads to an important question, “If the future is medical homes and ACOs, where is oral health in that calculus? Why isn’t it more prominent when evidence exists to support its inclusion in these new models/systems.”

**Brief Summary of the Evidence Base**

PD is a broad term encompassing a complex disease initiated by a variety of pathogens, largely anaerobic bacteria which establish a niche in dental plaque that they lay down to protect themselves from exposure to oxygen. The disease is not a single entity and may, or may not exhibit a familial pattern of inheritance. PD may range from its mildest manifestation, gingivitis, a self-limited condition, to severe periodontal disease that is associated with pain, gum erosion, loosening of teeth (attachment loss) and bone loss below the affected tooth and eventually, if untreated, loss of the tooth. PD may be acute and resolve with appropriate treatment (scaling and root planing, sometimes supplemented by antibiotic therapy, and proper oral hygiene) or in a subset of patients, establish chronicity and refractoriness to treatment. PD is a highly prevalent condition among adults in the US with an estimated 40% prevalence rate of moderate to severe disease [8]. Research examining exacerbation of systemic disease in the presence of oral disease and vice versa has produced substantive evidence that such connections are real [9,10]. Much research in the past two decades has explored the validity of the ‘focal infection theory’ that promotes the possibility that organisms present at a focal infection site or their products may gain systemic access and become associated with promulgating other disease processes. PD represents such a focal infection and risks for systemic manifestations increase with establishment of chronicity. Of importance here is that with proper hygiene and regular dental care and education, this disease is largely preventable and its prevention and control could exert considerable far reaching impact on promoting systemic health at multiple levels.

An extensive evidence base exists to support the reintegration of the mouth into the body for everyone [11]. The impact of DM on PD was recognized nearly 50 years ago [12]; Moreover, mounting evidence substantively supports mutual bidirectional exacerbation of these two conditions [13,14,15]. In a systematic review of 48 studies undertaken since 1960’s, 44 studies reported increased prevalence, extent, severity or progression of PD in patients with DM [16]. Interestingly, the observation by two independent studies in 1989 [17,18] reported that infectious processes can establish insulin resistance in non-diabetics that can persist for 3 months following resolution of the infectious process, promoted the concept that PD also contributes to diabetic status. Notably, PD is also a risk factor for stimulating diabetes-associated complications [19,20,21]. Adjusted for other risk factors, mortality risks related to ischemic heart disease and diabetic nephropathy were 2.3 and 8.5 times higher, respectively, for individuals with DM and severe PD compared to those with no PD; overall mortality risk from cardio-renal pathology was 3.5 times higher for those with DM and PD compared to subjects with no PD [20].

The mechanism underlying this bacterial impact on glycemic control is attributed to dysregulation of insulin-mediated glucose uptake at the skeletal muscle level, inducing a state of systemic insulin resistance [22] Studies among Pima Indians with a high rate of DM [23] and in a population of Japanese patients with DM [24] strongly suggest that DM is a risk factor for PD, likely due to increased susceptibility of diabetic patients to infectious processes due to compromised immunocompetence related
to irreversible formation of advanced glycation end products. Proteins mediating immunological functions become compromised due to non-enzymatically mediated glycation and multiple pathological mechanisms converge to induce what manifests as a heightened chronic proinflammatory state that simultaneously exacerbates both the DM and PD pathophysiological processes [22,25,26]. Chronic systemic micro-inflammatory processes have been implicated as a common factor underlying both DM and PD, driving chronicity, progression and mutual exacerbation of these conditions in the absence of intervention. Importantly, micro-inflammatory processes which contribute to disease chronicity appear to be modifiable risk factors responsive to PD treatment and regular dental care as well as more advanced therapeutic regimes [27].

Poor glycemic control is an important factor in PD progression and severity [28, 29]. Notably, outcomes of four recent systematic reviews and meta-analyses support the position that glycemic control improves periodontal health, and, conversely, improvement in periodontal health impacts positively on glycemic control [30, 31, 32, 33, 34]. Collectively, these results strongly support potential for simultaneous stemming of epidemic prevalence of both PD and DM through cross disciplinary efforts that systematically target glycemic control and good oral care. Promoting interdisciplinary care processes is pivotal: studies evaluating dentists’ understanding of DM-PD bi-directional relationship showed that ≤60% promoted this with patients; physician awareness of PD/DM complications was low [34]. Strikingly, interactions between dentists and physicians on oral-systemic patient management were measured at <15% in a 2006 US study [35].
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Case example: A Family Health Center patient living in Clark County was referred to the Ladysmith Dental Center by his Marshfield Clinic Oncologist. His cancer treatments were negatively impacting on his oral health status, and as a result he began losing weight. The patient was initially scheduled for an emergency visit and follow-up dental care. All of his teeth needed to be extracted and he was fitted for dentures. To date, the patient has improved oral health and has gained 10 pounds.

Case example: An elderly woman on Medicare presented at our Ladysmith Dental Center with severe diabetes, which was not controlled well due to the condition of her teeth. She had driven over four hours one way to get to our clinic. She had only a few teeth, which had to be extracted. Over several visits we were able to provide her with dentures and in a subsequent visit she reported that she is now eating better and has her diabetes under better control.

Case example: Another diabetic patient presented at our Ladysmith Dental Center. The patient was jaundiced and very ill and had a large lesion on his leg for the past four years that would not heal. He also had severe oral health disease. Following a full mouth extraction and dentures, this patient has been back for routine care. He reports his blood glucoes are under control, he has good skin color, his skin lesion is healed and he is very happy.

Case example: A 20-year-old female with no income presented as unemployed and depressed with very poor oral health. We provided extractions and dentures. She now has an improved self image and a job.

Case example: A patient presented at our Ladysmith Dental Center as an emergency. She was in high school at the time of her first visit and she qualified for a full discount under our sliding-fee program. Due to the extensive dental care needed and her family's inability to afford that care, she was not able to find a dentist that would see her. Her extensive dental care included root canals, crowns, and major fillings in the majority of her top teeth. To date, the cost of her care exceeds $5,000. She is now an established patient with the dental center and the majority of the work was completed in time for her senior picture.

Case example: A teenage child with spina bifida presented to clinic to establish care with a new pediatrician. The examination revealed multiple severe dental caries requiring extraction and repair. This child had just been hospitalized for many months to repair and heal her third sacral decubitus. Pediatrician requested prompt dental treatment to decrease the potential for additional infections that could jeopardize skin integrity. Pediatric care coordinator and special needs dental coordinator worked together to arrange dental treatment under anesthesia with appropriate skin pressure relief measures in place to prevent possible skin breakdown. Dental health was achieved, skin integrity was maintained and potential for additional infections due to decay and gum disease reduced. This child also had improved self-esteem and improved social interactions with peers.

Case example: A teenage patient with special needs presented to the pediatrician for a well-check. Patient has profound cognitive impairment, no speech, aggressive behavior and is completely uncooperative with examinations. Patient had previously received dental care and treatment under anesthesia and was in need of a dental exam with cleaning again. Pediatrician requested additional specialty care examinations and procedures be done in conjunction with the scheduled dental service. Pediatric care coordinator and special needs dental coordinator were able to arrange eye exam, gynecological exam, ENT exam, blood draw for lab testing and vaccinations to take place while patient was anesthetized for the dental procedure.